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Mrs. Camming, whom she etn control, or 
any one el*, to talk each oooeenw ів ж 
country of npraeentitno institutions.

I.ird Aberdeen is an administrative 
cffi.or who lores popularity. So, too, 
doubtless, does nearly everybody. But 
Lord Aberdesn occasionally loses as much 
ground in this respect by a display ol lack 
of tact as be gains by two or three days ol 
well directed effort. He has pleased bite, 
relt generally on the pleasant visit to Hali
te*. It was a popular more for the gov
ernor general to ask Admiral Ersktne to 
give a naval teview today (Thursday) and 
at such a late hour in the afternoon that 
everybody could see the show without in
convenience to business. The review will 
be in honor of the royal soâety and ol the 
Cabot celebration, which takes place the

SCENE IN THE COUNCIL.In the interval of waiting lor the firemen 
throng packed KingHONORING THE QUEENтяе

IMS to return an 
street and waited lor the Growerks. Those 
on the roofs and in the windows of the 
disaient buildings, had a magnificent view 
of the imposing spectacle, the sea of faces 
and the restless throng below. The fire- 

a failure, and not by any 
half as good as they should have 

been. Messrs Hand & Co. have 
thing to, learn yet about, fire works, and 
h is a pity that the dosing tvjnt ol the 
day eras not better managed, especially 
with such an immense crowd in attendance. 
Considering the disappointment everybody 

fairly good humored, and contented 
themselves with following ths H ght of the 
balloons, till they were lost in space. 
Men palled stale tobacco into the 
faces of ladies, and one stout King 
street hardwire man pulled away at a 
pipe and cigar alteruatdy. while talking 
to a group of lady friends sublimely 
scions of the comfort or feelings ol those 
around him. He bad a tittle space all to 
himself after awhile, necessitated by his 
frequent desire to expectorate on the side
walk.

At one time it was simply impossible to 
piss in front of the Royal hotel so great 
was the crsih Pictures of the Queen were 
being thrown on a canvas in one ot the 
parlor windows while outside a party of a 
dcz.n commercial men persisted in sieging 
the national anthem over and over again. 
One of the most interested spectators was 
a good look ing, but rather unmannerly 
west side pugilist. He acted boisterously, 
and regardless of the exclamations of the 
gentler sex elbowed and ■•hooked" his way 
into the circle of choiristers. His pre- 

net wanted however and in a
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»т...... . mow spectators ani others
to assist ш polling it out of a 

hollow where it had «luck.
Takes all in aU, though the polymor- 

phian parade was a good one and was
Do yon think its going to rain ? "but do tr« from any attempt
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favorite form of grafting between the ^ noon д, aqusrn resounded to the 
hundreds who lingered around town mtrtU] o( ц*, .„tdiers and voices of 
until the small hours of Tues officera, who looked just
day morning. Ot course the vast mafonty ^ ^ felt no doubt, very proud of 
publicly expressed their private opinion theSt joim militll. Colonels Talker and 
that Tuesday was gomg to be the dampest d(m4 ,ppear to have cut much of
day of the season. The papers of Monday ^ ^ д, London celebration, which
evening prophesied fine weather, hut j, ratber everything taken into ccn-
gloomy minded individuals found consider- (id(ntioIli nnd thus by grasping at the 
able consolation in the fact thst for the absdow cf honors abroad, where
past ten or twelve weeks the newspapers there hundreds of good sired pebbles 
have got as fat out of their reckoning, t0 eTery .qaare toot of beach, they lost the 
where the weather wss concerned, as they opporhmity ol, ufe time to distinguish 
could possibly get. There were many thenl9!llvel ^ home. Tbs men however, 
anxious people in the city Monday nigh. ^ appearance
and those who were not kept awake by ^ rabj»cts of many flittering remarks, 
gloomy forebodings of tbs morrow, had Between the morning parades and that 
sleep banished just as eflectuilly by the 0f Ду alternoon there was an interval that 
strains of “God save the Queen” with every tve those who had arrived from out of 
conceivable variation throughout the long <own daring tbe moniing a chance to see 
night. First Trinity broke the midnight ^ elaborate decorations of the business 
stillness, and if the air was a little ofl color h0B|ei and private residences, so that the 
here and there, it wascnly natural under bigcrowdwa, kept in motion for a while, 
the circumstances,seeing that the big chimes ^ |pedl, рдЦсд, were very much in 
had been celebrating troth midnight on the tTjdence> and „hereever a small knot 
previous Saturday. Then musical and un- ^ peopie gathered, one at least was sure 
musical instruments of every description |q ^ hoTering ne„. They hardly knew 
kept up the strains of the National anthem whlt tbey expected to be called upon 
until daylight, with occasionally a voce д do dnrjr g the day, and it was well to be 
solo or chorus to vary the programme. always on hand. When they were not 

Despite all prognostications to the con- keeping a suspicious eye upon harmless 
trary Tuesday dawned clear and sunny, an groop,( they walked up and down the
ideal Jane day, barring a stiff breeze that atrtets with a would-be unconcerned air,
sprung up during the morning, and bright t0 look as if the dignity to which
and early the city was astir. There was ftey bad been suddenly raised bored them
nothing halfhearted about the way St. hslt to death.
John proposed to honor Her Most Grad- Despite their vigilance however, and that 
on Majesty’s sexagenary, and given a fine olthe „golar officials, they missed several 
day, enthusiasm reached a very high pitch. ljtde indents that might have given them 

The interest of the earlier part of the ,omething to do. During the parade of 
day centred in the polymorphien parade tbe alternoon when everybodys attentions 
and long before the hour at which it was wu oentMd npon the magnificent spectacle 
to atari King street and vicinity was a liv- o{ the different societies in bright regalia, 
ing, struggling mass of hummity. The tbe flr8 laddies display etc., thieves 
roofs of bui'.dings, windows and hotel pisz* w.re playing their calling with a will. 
zas, all were thronged with an eager crowd -p„0 Germain Street residences were 
and when the polymorphians, about whose enteled bv way of 
mysterious preparations so much had been lnd in each case clothing and load was 
heard, started pretty promptly on time taken. In the crush on King street a

excited but good matured North End lady felt a tug at her skirt
but thought nothing of it at the time. 
When she returned home however, she 
found that a long slit had been neatly cut 
in that part of her apparel where a pocket 
was situated. It is supposed that a pro
truding handkerchief gave the clue as to 
the mysterious whereabouts of that 
вагу adjunct ol a feminine toilet. In 

a card case containing
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Halifax, Jane 21—The meetirge of 
’• national coancil, last week, 

excited considerable internt, but it is a 
combined would

or can- 
while well

IX theQuebec (Мошіпу^^

question if all the 
have pro wd as interesting as that session 
where the future presidency of the council 
was discussed, could that secret session of 
the executive hive been open to the public. 
Except when the temperance question 
came up there was little divergence of 
opin'on between the delegates. On the 
temperance issue the Montreal council and 

of the Halifax women took the 
moderate view, and as a consequence thit 
section of the women who think everyone 
who differs fiom them must be wrong
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nisi Railway are bested
те, and thoee belwee* 
Levis, are lighted bv • 1
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same day.

There an two sides to this toady ques- 
і ion. No one with correct ideas likes that 
spirit which will do anythirg for a smile 
from one whom the world calls “better 
thin the ordinary." Right thinking people 
despise such, yet miny of those who make 
the loudest outcry uguinst this kind of 
thing are equally culpable. If they think 
themselves slighted in sny way they do not 
tike it philosophically and forget it, but 
they become indignant and otten use many 
hard words and assume an injured or hypo
critically indifferent air. For instance, 
city teachers were invited to a reception by 
lady Aberdeen at the county academy. One 
or two by eome mistake were omitted bnt 
all were given a cordial verbal invitation. 
Some ot those who і riled to receive the 
large pasteboard made an outcry 
ing their determination to keep as tar 
away from the function as possible ; 
still was the spirit ot pride wh en made 
some of the teachers «ay, when they first 
heard ol the proposed reception that they 
would have nothing to do with it because 
the teichers were invited as a class. They 

to have nothing to do 
dais. They are only

tember. ISM. •oase
THE

sounded a warlike note.
But as his been already remarked it wss 

the secret executive meeting where tie 
future presidency was 
proved exciting. The popular idea re
garding this nations 1 council is that it is 
the personality of the Countses ol Aber
deen tbit keeps it alive or that gives it 
more than a nominal existence. The hope 
of receiving a vice-regal smile, together 
with some desire, perhaps, to do good, 
keeps the women at work. Possibly the 
word toadyism is too strong to describe the 
situation, but ia often used when people 
talk ol the women’s national council. 
Whether it is an account ol toadyism or 
not, one thing is sure,—the countess is a

discussed thst
?•and were
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Untie D’y. sence was
nettled mood he dished back into the 
crowd again. Burly men stood by and 
saw him act everything else but in a gentle
manly way without raising their voices or 
hands to stop him in his mad career, until 
at last a smill elderly woman, very much 
jammed up, threw her arme in the air and 
with s new woman’s combatitive spirit flew 
at the “png” full tilt, smashing him 
over the bead with her parasol and admin
istering a prize package of upper cuts on 
bis face and neck. The crowd elcsed in 
and spirited the lady away, just in time to 
eave her from the wrath of the boxer.

A sporting men who sew the incident is 
wondering who did the most injury to the 
the local fighter, the little woman with the 
parasol, or Jack Book of Fredericton.

An out eleven o’clock the crowd began 
to grow thinner but it was long alter 
night before the streets were cleared en
tirely; the last weary sightseer turned 
homewards and the loyal subjects oi Queen 
Victoria slept, happy in the coneciouineas 
that they had done their duty to Queen 
and Country and that in no part ot the 
vast Empire was the Diamond Jubilee more 
enthusiastically celebrated thin in St.

power.
Lady Aberdeen evidently reatizia tie 

to talefull force of this and is prepared 
advantage of it. She took pains to let it 
become known that she thought it would 
be a good thing tor the stability of the 
women's council if it were made a rule that 
the wife of the governor-general, whoever 
he might be, should always he the preti- 
dent. Lsdy Aberdeen will not have 

than two years more and she is look-

wanted
with such • 
teachers became they need the money it 
brings, and alter school hours don’t want 
to be known as teachers. How it must 
have galled some ol these high-strung 
people to he compelled to march the 
streets in charge of crowds of shouting 
children on the way to jubilee rehearsals 
and performances in the exhibition build- 
ing. There are toadies and toadies and 
critics of this sort of thing who are often 
as bad or worse than those they condemn.

One word regarding Lady Aberdeen. 
There it probably no woman in Canada 
who does more for the good of others, or 
tries to than she. No other woman has 
the same influence or exerts it to better 
effect. All honor to such as she ! Her 
visit to Hilifix has done good, and 
good will follow.

897, the Steamship and 
ay will be as follows :

Prince Rupert
inday excepted.)
, arr Digby 11.00 a. m. 
arr 8L John, 4.00 p. B.

rTRAINS more
ing out lor the future. She fears for the 
council when she leaves it should the pre
sidency fall into the hands of some 
who could not rule it because of social 
position, disintegration might set 
cordingly, a resolution was introduced 
that it become a bye-law that the 

general's wife should al- 
Montrcal and

Î’r excepted).

▼ In Digby 12.48 p. m. 
iv Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 
, arr Digby 10 47 a. m. 
arr Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
., arr Dieby 8.20 a. m. 
T Annapolis 4.40 p. e.

one

in. Ac-
arlor Care ran each way 
tween Halitax and Y ar mory
lined on application ю

ith trains at Dieby, 
ice, 114 Prince William 

r on steamer, from wh< m 
tion can be obtained. 
rkt.t,, Gen. Man’gr 
erlntendent.

governor
ways be preeident.
Ottawa women to a Urge extent favored 
this. The wiser and more democratic east 
were not so unanimous. They were against 
such “divine right of Kings,” or rather 
vicc-regil right to the presidenay. One 
lady from Toronto, Mrs. Willoughly Cum 
minge, a member of thi globe stiff, who is 
corresponding secretary of the national 0j 
council, and in close touch with the count
ess ot Aberdeen, and who, by the way, 
never loses an opportunity to speak on any рГ0 ession clearing the street of too eager 
subject, became the champion of the vice- sightseers. When in front of one ot the 

At a certain stage ot ieading hostelries a very jubilant guest 
first made a grab at the bridle ot the 
horse ridden by Marshal E. LçRoi Willis, 
and when nude to let go his hold he pull
ed the chief’s horse round and round. 
Although warned by tbe mounted 
official to let go he refused, claiming a 
grievance, whereupon the chief drew from 
iis boot bis baton and struck the visitor a 
glancing blow which if it had taken lull 
fleet would have caused a sensation. Hun
dreds hissed the chief for his act others ; said 
the man deserved the treatment he received. 
However most anybody with judicial quali
ties can see fault in the hasty actions ot 
both parties. The gentleman claimed to be 
the offender was a visitor and well known 
in this city.

back windows,
s The Visitor Wes Funny.

A happening whnh drew forth fiom a 
thousand of eye witnesses a combination cf 
that “served you light” feeling tinged 
with a little indignation in the opposite 
direction, occurred on King street as the 
big alternoon pirade was pairing. Chief 

Police Cluk on horseback and ac
companied by a squad ot six of his 
officers mounted, rode in the van of the

mid

there was an 
straggle ror a place in which to get the 
best view ot the big procession.

The varions polymorphiin clubs bad 
beautiful floats all ot which added to the 
gorgeous effect of the psrsde. Brittania 
was one of the Hsymarket Squire club’s 

* floats thst elicited much praise ; in fect ss 
each one passed it seemed to the gleeful 
crowd more perfect than the one that pre
ceded it. One ot the three floats contri
buted by the North End =lnb represented 
the Queen at the time of her coronation in 
1837, and as she is at this time. The idea 
was beautifully carried out and made 
of the prettiest iestnree of the display.

When Grand marshall Quinton finally 
adjusted everything to hie complete 
satisfaction the parade started, the 

radere in their dried grass

[press to’s John.

Monoton People Abroad.

A Dcrchester correspondent writes Prog- 
as follows : In the early part ot the

tnie case
Jubilee stamps and scrips ol paper,

was allV regal presidency, 
the discussion the countess of Aberdeen 
withdrew from the meeting, so as to allow 
greater freedom of expression. It appears 
the controversy waxed very warm. The 

the council would 
its independence, that it would 

machine ; thst

worthless to any bat the owner, 
thst the pickpocket got for his pains. A 
house in another partoi the city wao enter
ed daring the morning and $60 in cash 
stolen. In very few instances have the 
losses been reported.

The Beef Eaters Barbecue took many to 
the Shamrock grounds in the afternoon, 
the roasting of the big ox being the greet 
attraction. The meat was done to a turn 
and everybody had a rousing good time, 
and returned with renewed vigor to the 
evening’s festivities which consisted of a 
torchlight procession and fireworks at 
Market Square.

The firemens pirade was something long 
to be remembered, the flaming torches, 
gaily decorated floats and brilliantly 
polished apparatus, the imposing figures 
of the chief and mounted police, many 
hands of music and visiting American 
firemen made an effective and fitting 
finale to the days proceedings. By 
many this is thought to have been the great 
event oi tho celebration, an! the firemen 
must be pleased to know that their work was 

One of the prettiest 
a minia-

l.ESS
month,Moncton’s noted Scott Act prosecu
tor visited the Shiretown, and the occasion 
being a holiday foe him, he mide friendly 
visits to the “Tiger,” and as usual the re
sult was a higher state of exhilaration on 
his part. Having held up people in 
Moncton, and carried things there with a 
high hand, he thought it sale to try the 
like in Dorchester. He made an assault 

guest ol the hotel at which he stopped, 
who showed him the.Filzimmon’s punch; 
this however did not quiet him, and later 
he put the hotel quests to flight at the 
point of a revolver. To prevent this good
ly man from receiving the benefit oi the 
law, the law-anl-order league of Moncton 
have had him before the court themselves. 
The liquor dealers say this saintly body 
has taught them a new wrinkle, and it may 
now be in order fora liquor dealer to 
prosecute a fellow liquor dealer; they 
say like Sbylock, “The villany thou doth 
teach me I will execute.” The fracas was 
aptly described by the bard of Gonldville 
in a poem that has hid a wide circulation.

Irders one
thatarguments 

lose
would become a mere 
the wife ot the governor general at 
time might be a very undesirable person 
all were urged by the eastern ladies and 
some western. But Mrs. Cummings fought 
them all valiantly. She found herself in the 
minority ot numbers, however, and appar
ently at the email end of the argument, so 
that she lost heart and there was almost a

REMITTANCES.

Jameson
colored suits leading the way; an impos- 

too and it is to be

)st Office Money 
eh more conven- 
ill be................

on a
ing eight they1
doubted if Dr. Jim had as brave and fine 

Ч Ґ} looking a lot of followers on his famous 
\l „у as those commanded by Major Mark

ham on Tuesday.
In the procession there were armored 

knights who looked ready for any amount 
of war, Zulus whoie fierce mike up had 
the effect of sending a shiver through the 
dense crowd, Crusaders whose long flow
ing garments here a significant red 
and who looked quite equal to a fierce bat
tle lor any cause. The Beet Eaters claim
ed a good share ot attention as they march
ed on either side of a representation of a 
part of the Tower of London. Their dress .„„-.„i.ted
consisted of. long Skirted soarletTudor ” ’was’, net in which
coat with edges and seams ««ttined * taieg|oaI)tain threw its spray 
black and gold, close plaited mniti flowers and plants grouped around it. Op-
at the throat, full sleeves to the waist, low ^ ( piotnra 0f the Queen was

• crowned black velvet hats with red, whi P flect#d blok from a flower framed mirror.
“d Ь1“ Гь T’j oL beard. The route ot the procession wa, somewhat
same on breeches and .hoes. J-ong beard. it|R| were carried out
gsvethemafreoMonssort of арремюое. 1 * mach precision and promptitude
». «fret oftibtçby that it°was jo,t ten o’clook wh.0 ». P-

The dredge upmrelation was not “ disbanded.

were

on Presentation
scene in consequence.

Strange that, in the face of so much ob
sequiousness a msjority should have been 
possible against the known wish ot the 
Countess of Aberdeen, bnt inch it proved. 
Possibly the’obampionship ol Mrs. Cum
mings msy account for the loss ol the 
cause.

The Countess of Aberdeen is personally 
popular and deservedly so. 
man of great perseverance and wonderful 
organizing ability. In spite of all the 
criticism ot her propored Victorian order 
of nurses, her ladyship has no ides of giv
ing it up. She takes every chance to ad
vocate it, and last Sunday in addressing 
the Sunday school children made a good 
attempt to interest the little folks. She 
has much common sense, and this being 
the oase it is the more remarkable that she 
should either advocate the vioe regal 
presidency of the council bored! or (How

Mr. Quinn Sees Snake».

Mr. Pat Quinn of T. J. Cronin’s estab
lishment his been exhibiting a bottled 
snake to his friends this week. It was 
necessary for Mr. Quinn’s honor that he 
should exhibit the snake, for the state 
ment that he had almost swallow
ed one about fifteen inches long, in 
a glass ol water, evoked sympathetic re
marks from his friends and unkind question
ing as to whit kind of water he had been 
drinking. Mr. Quinn met all inch insinua
tions with deepest indignation and to 
prove the 
ence brought oat 
the benefit of his incredulous auditors. _ It 
ia u thread like looking reptile measuring 
.boot fifteen inches. Mr. Quinn took a 
drink ot water the other night, red the 
creature had wriggled itself hflfwiy down 
hit threat when he called a halt. Расо
вим ere testify that this Is no jobitee story, 
but a reality.
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$, Money snd Packages o 
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. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
ilted States and Europe, 
ily, Sunday excepted, over 
c and Lake 8t. John, Que
rn tic, Montreal and Solti, 
1 Quebec, Central Ontario 
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Festern Railway, Cumber- 
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\A ■ LIShe is s wo-S vl
How he Celebrated.

The captain of the American schooner 
Jessie B. has derived more real pleasure 
ont of the St. John jubilee proceedings 
than perhaps any other person in the oily. 
At his boarding house in north end he met 
a Monoton young lady on Sunday. Tnes- 
day evoking while the couple were waiting 
for the parade to start they strolled into 
the baptist parsonage on Queen street end 
were married.

1■
over the tru'h of his expert- 

the snake forI
f

’from Europe via Canadies*

in connection witn the for- 
; Britain and the continent, 
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